
DBC Newsletter Survey 
The purpose is to gather feedback from DBC members on the evolving role of the Club newsletter.

Q1. Which category below includes your age? Total Respodents: 98

17 or younger 4

18 to 24 7

25 to 34 5

35 to 44 10

45 to 54 25

55 to 64 30

65 or older 19

Total 100

Q2. How often do you read the DBC Newsletter, Changing Gears? Total Respondents: 100

Every month 38

Every other month 5

About half the time 17

Rarely 31

Not in the last year 9

Q3. What types of articles would you like to see in the DBC Newsletter? Total Respondents: 91

Vintage Newsletter articles from 20-

40 years ago
23

Recaps of presentations at member 

meetings
37

Interviews 42

Club President's report 43

A digest of Board and general 

meeting minutes
48

Equipment reviews or tool tips 53

Legislative developments that affect 54

DBC event reports: March Madness, 

Double Century, Foxy's Fall Century, 

etc.

81
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The need for a Club newsletter has passed; it should be retired.25

The Newsletter should be published only in connection with Club events (March Madness, Double Century, Foxy’s Fall Century, Holiday Party, etc.).11

The Newsletter should be published monthly.46

The email list (dbc@dbclist.org) is a better source for timely information than the Newsletter.40

I use a photo sharing website (e.g. Facebook, Flickr, Photobucket, Picasa, Vimeo, etc.).30

I post cycling photos to the DBC Photo Gallery more often than my photo sharing website.2

The Newsletter should report on the Race Team/Junior Race Team.50

The Newsletter should report on Bicycle Touring.48

Q5. How should the Club Newsletter be packaged and distributed? Total Respondents: 88

Available only as a print edition, not on the website.1

Available in print (ie hard copy). 16

Not web integrated but available as a downloadable PDF file.32

Eliminate the newsletter as a format but include all the information on the Club website/Facebook page.58

Q6. How long have you been a DBC member? Total Respondents: 98

Less than a year 6

1-5 Years 36

6-10 Years 24

11-15 Years 8

16-20 Years 13

21+ Years 11

Q4. Much of the Club Newsletter’s mandate has been gradually superseded by the DBC website, DBC Facebook page, the 

DBC email list, and a variety of online photo hosting services. With that in mind, check only the statements you agree 

with below (Check all that apply).
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Q7. Are you also a (Check all that apply) Total Respondents: 95

Race Team member 28

Junior Race Team member (or their parent) 9

Current or former DBC Board of Directors member22

None of the above 41

Q8. Your Comments: 

I think sharing the newsletter during peak times of the year such as major rides ex. Foxy or DC is a good idea. I think the interviews could be with a 

camera and a microphone instead of reading something that someone said. I think it would be a good idea to talk more about the Jr. Race team and 

Adult, and lastly I think it would be really great if we had some great footage of rides that the club or race teams are doing. Something short but still 

entertaining.

we really don't need a newletter anymore. We have better ways of getting information out there

I read more of the newsletter when I first started in cycling, was new to the club, and anxious to learn all I could. Now that I've found my niche, I 

rarely read the newsletter.

I know we have a great website, but I look forward to and read the Changing Gears every month. I wish it still got mailed to me. And I'd pay a 

premium for that. Know that I read just about all the rest of my news online. But I want to sit back and relax with my biking reading. Not just sit at a 

monitor. I also subscribe to the listserve, but believe the newsletter fulfills a different function.

Listserve needs a lot more help than does the newsletter. We need a modern host service that permits photos, links, etc.

If you eliminate the news letter, then use DBC email list to send links to new articles on the web site

website is sufficient for my needs

the DBC Facebook page will not allow you to upload or tag it....poor planning, please get that fixed and let people know

The newsletter in years past had been comprised of interesting articles to read. In recent years since it has gone to the web, it has lost it's value in 

being a source for news and articles that members have submitted and now leans towards just statistical information. The newsletter needs to be 

more of a blend of news and statistics so that it is of interest to a broader spectrum of member. It's lost it's "newsiness". I rarely read the newsletter 

anymore because it doesn't hold anything interesting enough to read. If the newsletter cannot become interesting again as it was when in print 

only, then it should be eliminated.

I want a print cop of the news letter. Don't like the e-format

good idea to gauge the interest of members

I think the newsletter concept is outmoded; same info could be incorporated in DBC website and would be more current than a monthly newsletter

Hard to believe, but not everyone is tech savvy. Some people, such as myself, do not want to involve themselves with social media. When Facebook, 

etc. is mentioned, I turn-off. I do read dbc email list but it is often long discussions/conversations that should be on some other site.

We really don't need the newsletter. Way more effort than it is worth.

Please bring back the printed newsletter; not everyone has email!

I used to read the newsletter regularly, but once it became only available on the web, I stopped reading it. If the Davis Enterprise was only on the 

web, I'd never read it,but because it's delivered I read it every day.

I'd like to see the newsletter not abandoned but incorporated into the "club News" sectoin of the web site. I'd like to see a reminder go out on the 

list serve (with a link) every time the club new section is updated.

The suggestions to publish it just in conjunction with those events, and/or integrate it into website seem OK, but I hesitate to check the boxes and 

select those options as " the answer."

Excellent Survey Construction
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